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INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. screw steamers, to say nothing of the advantages of 
• graduatIng at t'he "circtfinlocl!tion office," and an un-

WORKING STEAM EltPADlVE� . rrmtted amount of " red tape." 
MESSRS. EDITORS:- Your c'i>rrespOIl�ent, Warrell For further hperiments "in the Mstol? of tile steam 

Uuwell, on page 183 of the present volulhe of t'he Sdr- ellgilfu" (and" fairly tried" at that), I ,vQuld r6fer your 
BNTIFIC A)UHtlCAN, in reference to working stellm ex- cOn'U'Spondellt to pft{tes IH-S2 of die above-mentioned 
pnnsively, says:-" When any one foolish enou'lih to Ii:e- work, whete he WI find tables wft'll explnnatiol1s, sliow
lieve in thoe economy of working steam expansively can ing the relative efficacy of different engines-both non
�dint to one single experiment in the history of the expansive and with different degrees of expansion
,team engine as fairly tried at one of the mills, and can and where he will see that" the order in which the dif
show any saving, he will then have some grounds for his ferent engines stand, in re�ect of superiority of duty, 
belief, aud not otherwise." As your correspondent is the same as in respect of the amount of expansion." 
gives an �xtract from an English work on the economy Your correspondent further says:-" The proprietor of 
of fuel, by T. S. Prideaux, as proof of the foolishness an extensive manufactory has told me, this very day, 
of using steam expansively, I beg to point to the follow- the result of the trial of a cut-off which he had on his 
\n8 .. experiment in the hiotory of the steam engjne," engine j he said it made no difference in the cost of the 
llS gi ven in a treatise on the steam engine, edited by coal used whether he cut off at one-seventh of the stroke 
John Bourne, C.E., (another English work). On page or one-half stroke." In reference to this '-'oad asser-
12, tile Iluthor saysl-" A forty horse engine, constructed tion, I would say that there is a large engine now run
by Mr. Watt" about the time of the iutroduction of his ning within one hundred feet of the place where I now 
Ol!;pansi\'e principle, was found to require about 8! Ibs. write, and working on the expansive principle, pure and 
of coal per horse power per hour, when working without simple-that is, by an automatic cut-off and no throttle 
expansion, and about 6i Ibs. when the expansion was \·ah·e. This engine' will do its work and hold its proper 
l.518 times. Tke water evaporated from the boiler was, speed with steam at 401bs. pressu.re and cutting off at 
vithout expa\ilsion, .674 cubic feet per minute, and with half stroke, rut to supply it with steam at that point re
the amount of expansion already mentioned, .501 c;ubic quires a lavish expenditure of fuel and considerable ex
/j3et per minute." The above experiment (if any re- ertion on the part of the fireman j but by simply raising 
Ijanoe is to be placed on it) clearly demonstrates a sav- the steam to 60 or 65 Ibs., the engine then cuts off at 
iDg of 2:l Ibs. of coal per horse power, in f"vor of the about quarter stroke, or less, and the same work is done 
expansive working of steam. Now, when we consider with about one-third less fuel. However non-expansion
that the expansive working of steam, either tbeoretieJd- .� may account for this, I think that people" foolish 
ly or practically, was not an invention in itself, made' enourtll" to believe in expansion, would say that it is 
with a view to the realization of an increased power O'ivl'� to the greater expansion of the steam. . 

from a given quanti�y of steam, but that the increased Again, the eDgine in a large planing mill and build
power was the unexpected result of cutting off steam for fog let out for mechanical purposes, up town, bas lately 
the pUTpose of diminishing the velocity of the piston in ' f!ii!b'll taken out and replaced with a new one. Cause, in
a tingle-acting engine, towards the end or the stroke, ddency of power and the difficulty of maintaining a 
lind that the abo\'e cited experiment appears to JUWe pressure iff mam high enough to do the work required. 
been one of a series made by 'Watt, to determine or as- Cylinder of old engine, Iii inches diameter, 4 feet stroke j 
certain the precise amount of saving j and tha result in \'ii:i+li's, the ordill.al·Y Iftide j no cut-off, and regulated by 
Ilgures is there given, I, for one, am inclined to thin\: a throttle valve j preSilUre of steam, from 90 to 110 Ib�.; 
it quite as much entitled to credit as a simple statem'ellt 8 bOilers, abOut 89 inclJes by 30 feet j fuel made by 
or mere assertion (un backed by figures or any statet:tte1H planing machines Im·d other wood-working machinery. 
of the actnal result) of T. S. Pridea:ux, so triumphi.ttly The new arrangement i's an eng-ine tvith cylinder of 24 
qrought fOTward by your correspondent: "that a Il\ltter inches diameter, i ft!et stroke, and running at the aver
effect was obtained by using only two cylinders and cut- age speed of the oM one. An automatic cut-oft and re
ting off at hdf stroke, than by using the same quantity gulator, capable of admitting steam up to harf stroke, 
of steam in four cylinders, and cutting off at quarrel' OT cuttint; off close to the commencement, as tIInv be 
stroke." Practically, it appears the engineers on on-eof requiTed, no alteration wnnte\'er to die be�erS. Pres
her Majesty's screw steamers have demonstrated that, sure of steam, from 45 to 55 IDs., cutting of from one
with a given quantity of steam, the effect is i-Dverlely as Sixth to one-third ot the stroke. itesult, an abundance 
the number of cylinders, down to two, cutting 01t at !lillf of powel', eoulJll with II perfeet regularity of speed, 
stroke j but why, in the name of all that is comical, and a s'iwtng dt lit � one-third of the fuel. Non-ex
did they stop here? Why not pursue their experiments pansionists and sensible people prcdicte 1 a Innure j but, 
still further j? for if two cylinders, cutting oft' at lInlf by some "hocus-poc�" or otheL', it did'nt fail j neither 
stroke, are better than tour, cutting off at quarter stroke, did tho" received notions," in this case, receive any 

"\llen one cylinder, following full stroke, mul!1 be flitter �e. 
still, and, theoretically, at least (if Rot practically), Ita When i!I'Igl'De8 ai'e mttde, tfiat are perfectly steam
arrive at the final and inevitable conclUSion that ha(j a tight and can be run without friction, and waste no 
cylinder and compressed steam would beat everything else steam in ports lind passages, then experiments similar to 
.. all tew thunder." Shade of the immortal Watt! in those described by your correspondent may be consider
comparison with the" dazzling orbs" that have risen ed, to a oortain extent, as "fairly tried," and, with all 
and now shine in the firmament of engineering science, deference to the opinion of your correspondent, that, en
what a "p�nny eandle" wer't thou j now may'st thou gines with the ordinary slide vah'c and cut-off vah'e on 
., hide thy diminished head j " in short, consider thy- the back, are constructed "in the most perfect form for 
self teetotally snuffed and forever extinguished. using steam expansh-ely," I would say, that some people 

'Apropos of the above brilliant experiment and its are rather skeptical on that point j for such engines, in 
eqnally bTilliant rllsult on an English steamer, I have addition to the above valves, aTe f urnished with a regula
Il\tcly read in the papers (and amongst others, in the ting valve in the steam pipe, and, what with being 
SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN, I believe) an account of the en- strangled at the throttle valve, and strangled at the cut
gines being taken out of an English mail steamer, run- off valve, and still further strangled in its efforts to get 
nlng to South America, and its being fitted with new through the port into the cylinder, the steam (if I may 
ones constructed, as your correspondent says, "for the be permitted an expression mOTe forcible than scientific) 
eltpress purpose of better obtaining the economy due to is" just about strangled to 'death j " and if the users of 
a considerable extent of expansion;" and the result such engines would take away the cut-off \'alve from the 
was a saving Of from one-third to one-half of the fuel slide valve, and diminish the strangling somewhat (for 
formerly used; in fact. the experiment was so eminent- such engines, at best, ar� but mOngrel combinations), 
11 suecessi'ul and satisf�ctory, that the company had de- in nine ca.!!:cs out of tell the result would be more likely 
ciqed to take �t the engines in the whole line of steam- to be benencial tha.� otherwise. 
e}� and replace th .. :n with others coustruct,¢ like the �be e¥perim�teril at tha �treJ¥l'lit&u lfills \\ ill 
B1"periniental .ones. Comparin� this with the eli;p4l'1- have to fAake 5O� aew arran:ements and fry again, 
��t cited by your eonespol1dent, hOw are we to lE!¢DQ;' bcCGre tlIt'.y anive at the relative merits of expansive 
eile the twi! acconnts j and if $uch satisfactory results can and non-expansive el1gines. Au engine working with a 
I)t oh>,,\ned from expansi()n, on a simple mail steamer, pressure of 90 lbs. of Bteam in the boiler, and having 
811relyas good a result ought to be obtained by engineeTs its action controlled so that it imparts a uniform pres
havln" the honor of conslructin� for 11er Majesty's sure of from 20 to �O lbs, per inch on the platon, ruigM 
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hy a considerable stretch of the imagination, be consi� 
dercd 11 Don-expansive engine, but I would reSpectfully 
sny to YMi' cOl:l'espondcht tllnt sach fs riot one of the 
•• received notions j "  nod further, I would say that it 
is quite possible the "error" found, at such great 'co�t, hv 
tlie pro.prietors of the Metropolitan Mills may lie simply 
this, that while they were nnder the impression that 
their ensines were constructcd "in the most perfect 
form for using steam expansively," their expeliments 
simply demonstrated that they are eminently adapted 
for strangling steam. 

JOHN BROUGHTON. 
New York, Sept. 25, ] 860. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Your correspondents who assert, 
and claim to have proved, that no saving is effected by 
working steam expansively, oannot reasonably expect 
to have much attention paid to them. Any one who 
should declare: "two and two do not make four j it is 
no such thing j I deny it," would probably be allowed 
to all the disputing in that controversy himself. 

CHAB. T. PORTEll. 

235 West 13th street, New York, Sept. 26, 1860. 
-'." -

THE NATURE, ORIGIN AND COMPOSITleN 
OF THE METALS. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-After some considerble im-esti
gation, I have arrived at the conclusion, deduced 
from the following facts, thnt all the common· metnls 
arc compounds of iron, nickel and c�er, having 
radical properties of which all the other� composed, 
in different proportions j that when these metals com
bine, they do not always loose their original properties, 
but are still real ntoms of iron, nickel or coppel', at
tracted or combined with other atoms j that such com
bination of separate atoms forms an individual atom of 
the new metnl, and that all the original atoms have a 
common diameter, and that in the case where a metal 
is drawn into a wiTe, one class of atoms (say those of 
iron) form continuous wires or chnins of atoms, and thnt 
the second ClllSS of atoms adhere to them, but have little 
or no cohesion together. 

The following is a tabulnr statement of the tenacity 
of wires of 0.07875 inch d,amcter:-

Tenacity. Cal. Thomson. Vol. of "tom. 

Iron ................. 551.37 li51.37 43.5 
Platinum........... .50 275.68 275.63 56, wire 64 
Silver............. .33 ]83.79 ]87.46 128=43X3 
Zinc .............. .. .20 110.26 ] 10.25 e.G 
Copper ............ .. 302.00 302.00 44.4 
Gold................. .liO 151.00 149.97 63.5=4SX It 
Nickel ......... ..... l05.1l6 105.86 42.7 
Tin .................. .33 35.28 35.28 998=56+43 
Lead .. ........... . .. .25 26.46 26.46 113.4==56X2 

As I wna unable to obtain tha density of aft the me
tnls in the state of wire, these volumes arll calculated 
by dividing the common density of the metals by the 
atomic weij.(ht. 

It will be seen by the above table tlHlt thc second 
class of metals, or those having a compound volum�, have 
a tenacity of 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, or 1-5 of that of the 
radicnls iron, nickel and copper, in quantities too exact 
to attribute it to nccident j thus, platinum wire has a 
tenacity just! that of iron j it has nlso a compound \'01-
ume, or a volume greater than thnt of iron, Rickel or  
copper, whose volumes are nearly the same j and the 
difference whir.h OCCUTS aI'ises no doubt from the differ
ent densities the metals a,sume under various treat
ments, as will be seen from the following table:-

Names of bodiC's. Den�it.v. 

Platinum, coined ...... ... ......... .... .. ... ... ...... . .. . 22.100 
" wire ............... ... ... ............... ........ 19.267 

Copper, l,ammered ................... .. .............. ... 8.8;8 
" fused ....... ...................... ..... ........... 7.788 

Iron, wrought .................. ...... ..................... 7.788 
It will be observed by reference to table No. I, thnt 

the snm of the volume of ail the atoms is made up of 
iron and of platinum; thus, silver is equal to 3 of irou ; 
zinc, equal to platinum j gold, I! that of iron j tin, I 
of iron and 1 of platinum j and lend, 2 of platinum; 
but it appears, by Tefercnce to table No. II, thnt this is 
not the correct volume for platinum, it bein� calculated 
from the ordinary density of the metal;:::\lt when the 
density oftb.e wire is only 19.267, which makes thevo�C 
ullle of its atQm just I! that of iron j but the tenacity Of 
r.fatinum is just! that of ir<CL ; the inference, therefol"<i, 
is tl}!lt platinum is composed o£1 atom oUron,which has 
the ",hene of the tenacity, and tbat to this atom of iron 
is attaohed a short atom of some other metal, which fills 
up the space but has no tenncity. This is I'urther proved 
liT the other metals i gold hili � yoltlm� and • ,volum� 
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